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Greetings St. Joachim Students and Families,

This letter comes to you during a very special time, as we

are entering the holy days of the Easter season. Regardless of our

current situation, with the pandemic, we are reminded that there is

always hope for renewal, as were promised by our savior Jesus

Christ. We are also reminded that during times of turmoil, we see

the true strength of a family, such as our St. Joachim community.

As our students and families adjust to the uncertainties of this

current predicament, such as distant learning, social spacing, and

staying at home orders, your school board continues to meet

through virtual meetings. We can’t help but praise the true efforts

and daily triumphs of the school administration, teachers, staff,

and diocese. We are amazed by the abilities of the St. Joachim’s

school staff to adjusting in such a short period of time, only to be

ready to go online in less than 72 hours.  This truly shows how

adaptable the staff, students and parents are. Your St. Joachim’s

School Board will continue to meet during these times, so that can

we discuss the concerns, and questions that many of you have. We

will continue to move forward with no delay, ensuring that we

meet the demands expected of us, and that your child receives a

full Catholic education. Most importantly, we salute the students

of St. Joachim’s School and remind them during these trying

times, that Jesus is always by our side.  
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Much like our School Board, the Parent Club

has  continued our meetings through Zoom and

have been working together to foster a sense of

community in this time of distance learning. We

have considered the words of Pope Francis, as

well as those of our Bishop, instructing us

towards acts of kindness in the creation of two

service projects for our students: the red hearts

display and Easter cards to the clergy.  

SHOW YOUR LOVE 
CAMPAIGNS
by Parent Club Officers

We are encouraging students this week to

take some time to craft a homemade card or

note to send to either one of the parish

Priests or the Sisters of the Immaculate

Conception. Detailed instructions will come

from their teachers.  We hope to see a lot of

creativity and love in these cards.   

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

"We need to rediscover the concreteness of small things, the small acts of kindness
shown to those who are close to us, family, friends. We need to realize that our

treasure lies in small things. There are tiny gestures that sometimes get lost in the
routine of everyday life, gestures of tenderness, affection, compassion, that are

nevertheless decisive, important” - Pope Francis
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Red Hearts
Additionally, we are also encouraging students to

make and decorate red hearts and display them on

your doors or windows to show our love and

support of healthcare workers in this fight against

coronavirus.  If you would like to share your

child's work on social media, the hashtag is

#hangaheart #heartsforhealthcareworkers.  You

can also text your photos of projects to Jennifer

Carlson at 559-706-2158 or direct message the St.

Joachim's School Madera Facebook page.

Cards & Notes to Clergy

THANKS
Parent Club would like to thank the room parents

for the outstanding job they did on the class

auction items for the Dinner Dance.   

 

We would also like to very belatedly thank all of

the individuals who worked so hard to make the

Adopt a Family program a success.  Because of

their work we helped nine families in our

community have a memorable Christmas.   

MORE TO COME . . .
Thanks for reading our newsletter.  We hope

you appreciate our ideas.  We have more to

come with at-home spirit week, teacher

appreciation, and home field day type

challenges when we return from Easter break. 

 If you have any ideas, let us know at

sjsparentclub@sjoachim.org.  Have a blessed

Easter.


